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Jackson Fisher of Lincoln llamed Leffers about
Literature llational Winner

T

Winners honored
by Governor Mike
Johanns (far right).

he Center.for the Book in the Library of
Congress, in partnership with Target
Stores and in cooperation with Nebraska
Center for the Book and Week~y Reader
C01poration, is pleased to announce that a
Nebraska student writer was selected as a
national winner in the 2004 letters about
literature contest.
Jackson Fisher, Lincoln, was honored for his
letter to Carl Hiaasen, author of Hoot.
Jackson , a fourth grader at
Morley Elementa1y School, sta.ted
in his letter, "Your book has given
me so many ideas. Ideas for today
how to respect and act towards
people I don 't yet know regardless of how different
they appear. Ideas for tomorrow how to work
together with other people and put my efforts towards
a good cause. Ideas for my future how to use my
imagination and spur new ideas so that I can
someday create books for kids that are smart, funn y,

mid suspenseful. Who knows , maybe one day you'll
read one of my books?" Readers in grades four
through twelve wrote personal letters to authors,
living or dead, from any genre (fiction or nonfiction ,
contempora1y or classic) explaini ng how that work
chmiged their way of thinking about the world or
themselves
State-level winners from Nebraska are Kelsey
Springsguth, St. Libo1y; Molly Keran , Lincoln;
Amber Hoffman, Omalia; Philip 1111--.ailkill, No11h
Platte; and Alexander J. Lin , Lincoln . Honorable
Mention was awarded to Paige Yowell mid
Stephanie Borgia, both of Lincoln .
Winners receive cash awards at the national and
state levels. NebnLo;ka wi nners were honored by the
governor at a ceremony at the State Capitol. As a
national winner, Jackson Fisher will receive a Target
gift card <llld a trip to Wa'>hington D.C. to read his
letter during the ational Book Festival on October 9,
2004. The next contest is expected to begin this fall.
For more information see
<www.loc.gov/loc/cfbook/letters. htm I>.

Book Award Nominations Sou9ht
The Nebraska Book Awards, sponsored by the
ebraska Center for the Book and supported by the
t ebraska Libra1y Com mission, recognizes mid
·~--..........._
honors books written by Neb raska authors,
published by ebnL-;ka publishers, set in
NelmL'>ka, or relating to ebraska. Submit
nominations for the 2004 Competition (books
with a 2003 copyright) by June 30.
Books must be professionally published,
have an International St;uidard Book umber
(ISBN), ;md be bound. Books may be entered
in one or more of the following categories:
Anthology, Children/Young Adu lt, Cover
Design/ Illustrations, Fiction , Nonfiction , ;md
Poet1y Certificates will be awarded to the
winners in each catego1y Award winners will be

m111ounced at the Nebraska Book Festival on
September 17- 18, 2004 at the University of Nebrct'>ka
at Kearney. The win ning books will be displayed at the
Book Festival. Winners arc entitled to display award
stickers on their book covers.
For more information mid ent1y forms see the
I.ibra1y Commission home page,
<www.nlc.state. ne.us>, search on CB Book Awards
or contact Mat)' Geibel , 402 -47 1-2045, 800-3072665, e-mail: <mgeibel@nlc.state.ne.us> for print.
Send the ent1y form , three copies of the book, and
the $40 ent1y fee to NCB Book Awards, Nebra.;;ka
Libra1y Commission, The Atrium , 1200 1 Street, Suite
120, Lincoln , NE 68508-202.).
A

What IF Libraries Went Away1
Guest Etlitorial
by Rivkah Sass,
Omaha Public
Library

Ubraries represent what is good and valuable and
lasting in our society. They exist to serve a variety of
functions that people in all walks of life can value and
appreciate. Recently, the role and value of libraries of
all types is being questioned, not overtly but in a
much more insidious fashion.
With many colleges and universities incre~L'>ing
their student bodies through cUstance education
programs that provide no physical access to libraries,
the question of whether we need academic libraries
h<L'> been raised. The number of special librari;ms
whose libraries have been closed (large, previously
well-funded coqJOrate libraries) is on the rise. School
libraries in many states arc virtually nonexistent, or
arc chronically under-funded and understaffed. Public
libraries, often the most visible and t<mgible libraries
in their communities, arc under siege in ways 1rnmy of
us who ·ve been in the profession for decades, never
thought to sec again. We find ourselves paring hours,
praying that long-time, experienced <md valuable staff
will retire so that we can save money on salaries, <md
reducing our materials budgeL'> (again!).
Public libraries, when they must compete with
police and fire departments, will always come up
short because the argument is that tl1Cy are not essential sen~ces. Neither are schools if one doesn 't have
children . Neither arc emergency services if one never
needs them. Essential should be me;L-;ured by what
the world would look like if the service ce;L'>ed to
exist. Viewed thjs way, libraries would fare heller. I
think of it like this: a corporation conside1ing a move
checks out schools. parks , <md libraries to see if
corporate families Glll thrive in a new setting.
I lowever, when forced to bahmcc the budget, parks
and libraries always suffer the first blows. It makes no

sense from an economic or from a quality of life
perspective.
Imagine what our world would look like if there
were no libraries. Imagine if no one cared enough to
chronicle and organize the record of our cu lture, p<L';t
<md present. What if there W<L'> no place to visit, to
read about learning disabilities, to learn to crochet , to
prepare for a wedding, or just to sit and enjoy? What
if. <L'> I've heard so often since coming to Nebm-;ka,
people only bought their books?.John Grish<un <Uld
Nora Robe1ts might be happy, but what if no one
thought it WlL'i important to read .J<me Austen, Billy
Collins, or Peter Drucker?
Seattle Public Library made the news when it shut
the doors of all its libraries for a week in order to
respond to a $ I milUon budget cut. By calling for a
week-long furlough Seattle avoided the S)11drome of
whittling away hours until there is not much left to
cut. The Seattle solution ww; swift and visible. Close
the builcUngs AND the web site for <m entire week m1d
everyone feels the effects immediately and profoundly.
I understand that this would not work for eve1)'
lilmu)', but it certainly sent a message! I've wondered
what it might be like if all public libraries shut down ,
even for a day. I like to think that people would
notice, that they would think about what Life would be
like if they couldn't walk into the Ii brat)' <md shlli·e in
the wonders that we have gathered, org<mized, ;md
made available to them.
I think libnu·ies have a bright future, but it is
essential that we remember our unique role in the
world , that we change \vith the clumging needs of our
users, <Uld that we keep one foot firmly planted in our
rich historv <md one m·m extended to the future .
.6..
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A Short History of the Nebraska Book Festival
By Twyla
Hansen,
Poet and
Horticultu1ist

What is the
Nebraska
Center for
the Book?
The ebraska Center
for the Book b1fogs
together the state's
readers, writers,
booksellers,
librarians,
publishers, printers,
educators, and
scholars to build the
community of the
book. We are the
people who know
and love books, and
who value the richness they bring to
our lives. Our
Nebraska Center
supports programs
to celebrate ;md
stimulate public
interest in books,
reading, and the
written word. We
have been an affiliate
of the Center for the
Book in the Library
of Congress since
1990.
•

.... ~,,

Since 1991 , the fall gathering formerly known as
the Nebraska Literature Festival h'L" been well documented. Today, The NelmL-;ka Book Festival is our
state's premier showcase of litera1y talent, paying
tribute to p<L'it ru1d present writers, books, ru1d
publishing, with a variety of new themes, venues mid
audiences each year.
Less is known about the Festival·s early histo1y.
Exact dates, locations, <Uld details are filed away in
boxes mid memories. What is known is that its
humble beginnings took place at Northe<L'it
Community College (NECC) in the 1980s. The idea is
credited to two English instructors, Paul Shuttleworth
and I.any I lolhmd. They first started the Elkhom
Net •ieu• magazine, a visiting writer's series, a summer
writing conference and workshop, and then , the
Nebraska Poet1y Festival in 1985 and 1986. Barbara
Schmitz, retired NECC English instructor, also partici pated in organizing the festival.
I.any llolhmd is dece<L'ied. Paul "Red"
Shuttlewo11h (now teaching at a community college in
WtL'ihington State) said the magazine, workshop, and
festival were all about writing. " It was a very exciting
time ... Shuttleworth said , "all poetry, all the time.
Poetry, poet1y, poet1y. We made our readers happy
and our writers happy. We encouraged a w1iter's
growth and stuck with them as contributors. We gave
out two prizes-the Elkhorn Prize- one for a
:\ehraska writer <Uld one national. And the festival
seemed like a great way to get people together."
After 1986, the :\ebm<;ka Poetry Festival becru11e
the Nebraska Literature Festival, hosted in a variety of
~ehraska communities. In 2002 , the name was
changed to the Nebraska Book Festival to reflect the
broader focus of the gathering. The Festival is cosponsored by the Nebraska Center for the Book mid
the Nebraska I lumanities Council , with support from
the ~ebnL'ika Lilmuy Commission. Each year, <m
org:mization hosts the Festival, providing local
arrangemenL'i and progrru11111ing. Mm1y local organizations ;md individuals have contributed to the
Festivals over the years.

2004 Nebraska
Book Festival
On September 17 - 18, the University of NelmL'ika
at Kearney will hosting the Thi11eenth Annual
NelmL'>ka Book Festival , sponsored by the Nebm-;ka
Center for the Book and the Nebr£L-;ka I lumanities
Council. Co-sponsors this year will include the
1 elmL'ika l.ibra1y Commission, l 'niversity of NelmL'ika •
Press, Kearney Public Library, :md Kearney Huh.
The Festival will include a day for high school
students on Friday, a reception and showing of the
movie, Tul(J ', on Friday evening, as well as activities ,
presentations, workshops , and readings throughout
Saturday. All activities (except the meal at the noon
luncheon) arc free of charge. Sec
< www.unk.edu/ acacl/english/ nebraskabookfestival/
home.html>.

Books Alive! 2 00 J
Nebraska Book Festival
.. Books Alive!"- the twelfth annual Ncbra-;ka
Book Festival, co-sponsored by Creighton University,
the NelmL-;ka I lumanities Council , and NebnL<;ka
Center for the Book-wa-; held October 24-.25 , .200:)
at Creighton University in Omaha. Additional sponsors
were the Nebm-;ka Lihra1y Commission , Center for the
Book in the Library of Congress, Borders Books, I lot
Shops Art Center, Jewish Community Center, Medusa
Project, and Nebraska Book Arts Center. Festival coordinators were Timothy R. Austin :md Brent Spencer of
Creighton University.
Nearl y fifty presenters (writers, literature specialists, teachers, performers, bookmakers, <md cook-;)
led discussions, work-;hops , panels, readings, and
hook discussions. School Day on Friday included
activities on Lewis & Clark's Omaha .Journal , sto1ytelling, :md a bookmaking. Nation;d Book Award
Fimdist l~on I hmsen highlighted an evening reception .
A screening of Slone Neade1: an award-winning documenta1y film about the love of book-;, preceded the
dinner :md discussion with filmmaker/ director Mark
Moskowitz. Attendm1ce on Saturday W<L'i estimated at
five hundred.
A.

Join the Nebraska Center for the Book
:fame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Phone

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nmne/adclress of a friend who might be interested in NCB membership:
__ $ 15 Individual Membership __ $25 Organizational Membership __ $50 Octavo Membership
$100 Qmu1o Membership __ $250 Folio Membership
_

Please send this form and a check to: Nebraska Center for the Book
'l11e Atrium, 1200 N Street, Suite 120 • Lincoln, NE 68508-2023
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ReYiew: 'rhe Oante Club
by Matthew
Pearl, Random
House, 2003
ISB : 081 2971043
Reviewed by
Barbara
Rixstine,
University of
ebraska-Lincoln

The place is Boston . The time is 1865 , just after
the Civi l War, when its many and varied losses have
cast an ever-tightening loop of poverty around the
survivors, if su1vivors they indeed were. Tempers arc
sho11. Life is cheap. The war hangs on in memories
and relationships and, most of a.II , in the sense of
injustice felt by many Americans on both sides.
But the name bandied about among four America
Htcrati of the time isn't Sherman or Lee. It's D~mte .
D ~mte Alighieri , the writer of Dante's Inferno , ~md
The Divine Com ec61. Ln America, D~mtc 's work is
only available in the original Itali <m, a language
snubbed at Ilarvard as vastly inferi or to Greek ru1d
Latin . Therefore, tl1ese literati (Herny Wadsworth
Longfellow, OUver Wendell 1-lolmes, Jru11es Russell
Lowell ~md their pubUsher, J. T. Fields) seek to translate Dante's work into EngUsh, so tl1a.t a.11 of America
Gm enjoy it as they do. They form The Dru1te Club
with George W~L'ihin gton Greene <md meet each week
to translate ~md talk over their work. Then Judge
A11emus Prescott Healey dies and dies horribly, in a
tortured elongation of a hell gradually realized to be
taken straight from The Inf erno and Longfellow,
Russell, and Ilolmes must fi nd the killer, who cru1

only be a scholar ~L'i
learned as they.
Taut, suspenseful , ~md
full of bon mots from and
about the principals
involved, 1he Dante Club
is a New York Times bestseller ~md likely to be one
of the top book club
choices throughout the count1y. The weave of fact ru1d
fi ction produces a texture of wea.ltl1 , intellect, ~md
genuine scholarship (instead of the simplistic quali ties found in 1mmy popular myste1ies) .
Warning: there are gri sly parts better suited to
students of forensic entomology th ~m studenL'i of literature. Sensitive readers c~m skip some of tllat to
speed ahead to the denouement. It's well wo11h
the trip.
Ed. Note: Barbara Rixstine will discuss 1he Danie

Club with Kit ru1d John Keller <md Ma1y Jo
Ryan on KZ M Radio's Booktalk on
June 2 at 6:30 P.M. CDT, 89.3 in IJncoln ,
<www. KZUM.org> on the Web.
A

ReYiew: Ser11eant Patriclf Gass,
Chie# Carpenter
by William
Kloefkorn
Ellis Press, 2002
ISB : 0944024432
Reviewed by
Richard Miller,
ebraska Llbrruy
Commission

This book contains free verse written from the
perspective of, ru1d in the presumed voice of, Patri ck
Gass, chief carpenter on the Lewis & Chu·k expeclition
(1 803- L806). Ncbra<;ka State Poet William
Kloefkorn delved into G<L'is's journals from the trip, as
well ~L'i those of Lewis ~md Clark ~md several other
members of the expeditionary fo rce to call attention
to "a mru1 who dese1ves more crecUt tlum thus far he
has been given."
The author is drawn to the "poetry in him,"
despite Gass·s rather stolid \~sage ~m d rese1ved
nature. (One look at the portrait on the boo k's cover
conveys the latter quite well. ) Gass 's almost mystical
love of worki ng with wood, his loyalty to the expedi tion, his spi1it of adventure "that w~m ts to discover
what lies beyond the next bend in the river," and the
ocGL<;iona.I appeanmce of his w1y sense of humor
make G<L'iS a wonderful vehicle fo r Kloefkorn .
Gass also cUsplays a sensitive side without
becoming maudlin. Ex<unples incl ude his descri ption

page

of the touching scene when
Sacagawea meets her
brother follO\vi ng years
apart from her tribe; Gass's
commenta1y on possesu.o.-. or
sions (Sacagawea by her
Lewi• & C.1ark Expedition
1803-1806
husband Charbonneau,
York by his ma'iter Clark) ;
ru1d hi s description of a beautiful meadow fi lled with
wild flowers, "where the first bird sru1g ... where the
first fl ower bloomed." llis optimism shin es through.
This is suppo11ed by what we know of the man's Life.
I-le turned fifty during tl1e expedition, returned to St.
Loui s with his original flask :md hatchet, marri ed at
age sixty, raised seven children , and outlived all other
members of the Co1vs of Discove1y, according to
Kloefkorn . The reader can beli eve that.
1•tafttf0lot ........ ••n.l.ot
lWWCU:
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Ed. Note: Willimn Kloefkorn , Nebraska State Poet,
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will read from hi s book at Wayne State
College on August 23 , 2004.
A

n}"llCBNews
Wri-ters• Conference Se-t for June 19-2 5
by Brent
Spencer,
Creighton
University

Phms are underway for the second annual
Nebraska Summer Writers' Conference, to be held on
the campus of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln ,
June 19-25. The conference brings together writers
from all across the count•)' at evet)' stage of development, from seasoned professionals to
talented beginners.
nebraska
summer
·
·
The program includes seven weekend
workshops and eleven week-long workwriters'
·.
shops in poet•)', novel, short stOt)',
conference · · :
w1iting to change the world, memoir,
publishjng, writing for television, documentary film ,
and screenwriting. Consultations with New York

.I

literary agents and the Editor-in-Chief of Penguin
Books are also available for week-long participants.
Faculty for 2004 include Rita Mae Brown, Carl
Plu!Lips, Robert Olen Butler, P'un Houston, Ma1y
Pipher, Jesse Lee Kercheval, Jane Barnes, Hilda Raz,
Elizabeth Dewberry, Sharon Oard Warner, Grace
Bauer, Denise Brady, Marcos Villatoro, agents Emma
Sweeney mid Wendy Weil, and Penguin Editor-in-Cruef •
Jane Von Mehren.
In addition to the workshops, several events are
free mid open to tl1e public, including readings,
receptions, <md panel discussions. For more information mid to register, visit the conference Web site at
..&.
<www. nswc.org>.

llCB Web Si-te A dds Links
by Jeanetta
Drueke,
niversity of
ebraska- Lincoln
Libraries

I

Wmll a reconunendation for a good book? Visit
Nebraska Center for the Book (NCB) on the Web at
<www.unl.edu/NCB> . Click on Links fo r online book
reviews <md bookHsts. W<mt to find a copy of the
book? Link to your local Librat)', local bookseller, or
online bookseller. Want to talk about the book? Link
to Usenet book groups, book discussion Listservs, and
onLi ne book grou ps.

Rewiew:

edited by Michael
Shay, David
Romtvedt and
Linn Rounds
Wyoming Center for
the Book, 2003
ISB : 0-8032-8853-0
Reviewed by
Jeanetta Drueke

ln addition to lin ks to Web sites about books, the
site has current mid past issues of NCB News , a
calendar of events, information on CB awards mid
programs, 'md membership form s.
Send comments mid suggestions to the Web site
developers (J udellen Thornton-Jaringe, Jem1etta
Druekc, mid Kathy Johnson) at
<mdrueke l @unl.edu >.
..&.

OeepWest: A Literary
Four ol Wyon1in11

In Deep West: A Literary Tour of Wyoming, a
publication of tl1e Wyomjng Center for the Book, is a
description of an eight year old girl in Guinea filling a
basin with water from tile Niger. MarkJenkjns writes,
''I lcr sarong is fl oating in folds agillnst her, the gourd
resting on tl1e water. She unties tl1e gourd from tl1e
!\vi ne mid begins to scoop up cups of brown river. It
is a smooth motion . She dips the gourd, gently rillses
it above her head out over the lip of tl1e basin , mid
empties it. She cmmot see where she is pouring the
water. It is somewhere above her head, only her lm 1d
knows where. Nothing moves on her body but one
arm . She repeats the motion agajn mid again . It is a
ve1y hu·ge basin ;md the gourd is small ."
When we read the author's accompm1yi ng essay
on writing and place, we learn why this is a Wyoming
sto1)' <L<; well m1 African one, "I sense the lm1dscape of
my homelm1d has influenced my hmguage. Wyoming
geography is spm·e, elegm1t, mid du rable- three characteristics I strive fo r in my writing."

p age

The njneteen writers
contributing to Deep West
live in Wyorning. Some of the
stories, poems, essays, and
memoirs are about
Wyoming. Some arc not.
This is a s;unpler of workc;
produced by contempora1y
writers, shaped (as we all are) by a multin1de of
factors. Place among them.
Among the selections are Barbara Smitl1's poem
on tough passages on interstate 80; Annie ProuLx 's
excerpt fro m her story of the Coffeepot Hm1ch where
Car Scropc could hear "its grass mockj ng hjm;"
Linda Hasselstrom 's essay on what she learned from
her horse; mid Tom Rea's poem, "Listening to Miles
Davis Play Bye Bye Blackbird whjle my Teenage
Daughter Weeps into the Telephone. " Thh is a fi ne
collection that showcases the robust litera1y life of the
conlemporru)' Ameria m West.
..&.
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Review:

Orean1s o# the H'dorobo: Mystery,
Murder, and Mysticism in the Shadows of Africa

by Gary
Gabelhouse
The Lyons Press,

2003
lSBN: 1592280668

Reviewed by
Brent Spencer,
Creighton University

In Dreams oftbe N'doroho: ,1~rste1y, ,l/urde1:
and il~J'S/icism i11 !be Shadm1 1s ofrlji'ica, Lincoln
resident Gary Gabclhousc h<L'i written a two-fisted
adventure novel that's part Indiana Jones-style adventure and part sensitive ;mthropologi cal appreciation
of another culture. The author has b<L'ied his talc of
myste1)' mld adventure on fascinating material. At the
heart of the novel is a mysterious African tribe known
as the Ndorobo, who live on Mt. Kenya.
Gabe 1\1rpin, the hero of the novel, is a middlcagcd anthropologist who rescues <m African sha1mm
from to1turers, only to become his student, learning
the ways of "dream walking," meditation that takes
the form of teleportation. As he 1mL'iters the mystical
way of knowing, he comes to terms with his own
troubled personal history. But there is a dark side to
"drc;un walking," as Turpin's hard-won knowledge
leads him to learn of a dark plot that he must stop al
the risk of his life. The novel teems with magic and
murder, with CIA agents, pclly th ugs, and the majesty

Review:
by Setm Doolittle,
Uglytown
Productions, 2003

ISB : 0-9724412-4-7

Reviewed by
Barbara Rixstine,
University of
ebraska-Lincoln

,...

~,,

and squalor of life. If there's a problem with the
novel, it's that the dialogue can sometimes sound a
little wooden, but the faL'it-paccd adventure and the
sensitive allcntion to African people ;md places more
tlum make up for this shortcoming.
The author, no stnmger Lo adventure, comes by
his mate1ial honestly. I le ha-; led many climbing expeditions in Africa, South America, Europe, Asia and
elsewhere, ;md lived for a long time in Kenya, where
he led five expeditions to Mt. Kenya. I lis explo its led
to a nomination to The Explorers Club in 1986.
The action is fa-,1 and furious <L'i the novel's hero
deals hall(lily with everything from murder to insurrection to political and cultural conflict. And all of it
is set against the rich tapestry of Africa ;md the mysterious ways of a reclusive tribe . In addition to being a
good adventure sto1)', Urea ms (~f the N'doroho is also
a book with a message, about the toleration of difference and respect for the other. no matter how
different that ·'other" ma\· seem.
.6.

Burn

Wildfires arc rapidly spreading through California
but they're not the problem for Andrew Kindler. 1le's
got his own out-of-control burn. 1licling out in Los
Angeles from some Mob trouble back East, Kindler
finds that guys like him always end up where it's hot
... and gelling hotter.
IL starts with the murder of Gregor Tavlin. Tavlin
W<L'i an exercise guru: well-known, good-looking. and
in the best of shape. But Tavlin ·s not doing ab flexes
these days. llc's in the morgue, with a broken neck, a
shattered pelvis, a collapsed ribcage, ;me! dead tree
lmmches in his eyes. I le also m;magcd to leak blood
and ccrebrospinal fluid all over his own car trunk.
i\ow that makes police detective Adrian Timms suspi cious. Timm finds Kindler. So do a couple of Mob
guys. And Kindler, in turn . finds a lot of hot, hot
trouble that h:L'i nothing to do with Los Angeles·
continually smu·ing temperature.
Bum offers plenty of suspecl'i trying to muddy the
proverbial investigative waters . There's the rich
heiress with bulimia, her missing twin brother, the

lovesick public relations tout
who ·s in love with the heiress,
the exercise guru you'll love
to hate, a.net plenty more.
Timms' suspicions and
Kindler's own problems take
the reader on a wi Id and
funny ride through Southern
California's people and pleasures. Doolittle's got his pacing down mid thankfully
adds a ve1)' good car for dialogue.
"'You know what they say,· Andrew turned to the
next a11icle, which he'd just found in the August 6
edition at the bottom of the wooclbin: Foul Play
Suspected in Tavlin Death. ·Guns don't kill people. It's
the bullets. · .. Doolitlle, who lives in Omaha, will be
part of the "Mayhem in the Midhmds" conference,
sponsored by Omaha Public Library <md Lincoln City
l.ibnU"ies, May 27-50. I lis first novel , Dirt, \\<L'i named
one of the I 00 Best Books of .WO I by the editors of
Amazon.com. Bum is a great follow-up .
.6.

'"L'llCBNews
Bibliofile: Meet A Great Plains R eader
by Jeanetta

Drueke

A Great l'!ains Reader, University of Nebraska
Press, 200:) , is a welcome collection for ;myone interested in the <ireat Plains m1d in the relationships
among land, culture, <md people.
Like the Great Pia.ins, the book is notable for its
variety, offering poems, short stories, essays, and
cxceq)L'i from novels ;md \\'Orks of non-fiction. 'l\vo
university faculty with strong credentials in Great
Plains literature edited the collection. Di<me Quanlic
teaches English at Wichita State Cniversity £llld P. Jane
I laden teaches English at the University Of
Nevada-I.as Veg<L'i. Di;me Qu;mtic answered a few
questions about her work on A Great Plains Reader
in an e-mail interview.
Q. How did d1is project come about?
A. I think it first occurred to me when I wa-; teaching a
sc1ies of seminars (on Literature ;md Ecology on the
Great Plains) sponsored by the Kans<L'i llum£milies
Council for high school teachers. For three years , I
put together huge hooks of readings. It occurred to
me that I had enough material for a hook. Make
that several books .

Q. How did you decide how to define d1e Great
Plains?
A. The definition luL<> arisen in hu·ge part from the
reading I have done over the hL'it thirtv years or so .
Years ago I started out focusing on the Middle West.
the region from Ohio to K£uNL'i ;md north but I
soon realized that a work set on the high plains of
K<ms<L'i or elmL'ika W<L'i ve1y different from one
about Winesburg, Ohio.
Then , as I read works in ecology, history, and other
fields that considered regional differences I
discovered that other schol<trs saw the Great Plains
<L'i a distinct region too. Most scholars agree that the
core of the region includes K£ms<L'i, Nehra'ika, the
Dakot;L'i, ;md the southern reaches of the
contiguous Canadian provinces. Pa11s of Iowa,
Minnesota, Montana, Colorado, Oklahoma ;md
sometimes western Tex<L'i arc often included as well.
Famili;trity \\~th the Indian tribes of the region also
reveals distinct cultures ba-;ed on the great distances
the people traveled in search of buffalo and good
gr<L'iS. Their legends and rituals reflect a distinct feel
for the Great Plains as a place to live.

Q. What is distinctive about Great Plains
liter-.tture?
A. There arc certain common features of a Great Plains
work. I jokingly say that a work h£L'i to mention the
"sea of gnL'iS .. in the first ten pages to qualify -but
th e truth is, I'm not often wrong. Great Plains
literature about the \\'bite settlement <llld the
subsequent establishment of social mid cultural
institutions focuses on the tr;msformation of the
hmd, the vagaries of the weather, the marginal lives
of people who live at the mercy of weather and
markets, and the physical and social isolation of
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fru·ms ruid small towns across the region. In other
words the literature is defined by the geographical,
physical , social , and cultural features of the region.
This is true of much of the Indian literature of the
region as well. In these works, there is a much
closer relationship between the people and the
place(s) they occupy.

Q. How does landscape or place affect an audtor
and ilierefore a work?
A. Many Great Pia.ins writers have been profoundly
affected bv the Great Pia.ins. Linda 1l£L<;selstrom,
Willa Cather, Mari S;mdoz, Kent Haruf, Kathleen
Norris, Sharon Butala, Larry Woiwode, and Dan
O'Brien have all written about the need to be
connected to their particular places on the Great
Plains---cven if they are not li~ng in the region.
Kent llaruf, for ex<unple, surrounded himself with
all kinds of icons and symbols of e<L<>tern Colorado
in his basement writing room in Lllinois. Mm·i
S'mdoz called her apartment in New York City her
outpost mnong the Philistines.

Q. How has Great Plains liter-.tture evolved in
d1e last century?
A. There is a kind of chronology: the children of the
settlers and the first lnd.iru1 children to be educated
in mission schools told the stories of their parenL'i
<md their own upended lives. Many of these works
reflected the Amerie<m myths of the gru·den or the
dese11, the democratic utopia, or the safety valve
that the Great Plains represented at one point or
another in the first centu 1y of settlement. But since
World W<u· 11 , the stories have clumged. Someone
like Wright Morris uses the frunilim· myths in
unfauniliar ways . . . 0Ll1Cr writers introduce new
threats to the land.
But much remains Ll1e s;mie: the marginal nature of
the place, both physically and psychologically. The
farms mid towns continue to lose young people. In
many parts of the Great Plains, Lime has not brought
a sense of a permanent community.

Q. Has the importance of place changed?
A. Not really. The land is still a central ch<ll'acter in the
stories. The threats are often new. Some of the
people are me;mcr, more like ~Hains.

Q. What did you learn about Great Plains
literature--or about any aspects of dle
project-and how you will apply it to future
research and thinking?
A. Well , the organization of the book worked out well.
Rather th<m a strict chronology, we have sections on
nature writing, exploration, settlement, <md
community. The lnclian selections, edited by Jm1e
Ila.fen, arc included in all pat1s of the book. We see
the Indi;m experience <L<> an integral part of the
region , not a separate time or place in Great Pia.ins
history and literature
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Get Caught Reading Month ...

. . Nati onwide
.. . May.
Lewis and Clark's Corps of Discovery TI1rough the Eyes of a Crew Member
Contact: Laurim Lofgren , Wayne Public Librnry, 402-375-3 135, <wpublib@cityofwayne.org>, <www. wsc.edu > .. May 26 ...... Wayne
Lady Vesley Festival, Contact: Superior Arca Ch;m1ber of Commerce·; 402-879-:14 19,
<www.victorianfestiva.l.info/> . .
. ......... .
. . May 28-:)0 ... Superior
Mayhem in the Midlands Mystery Conference, Contact: Jennifer Kirchmann, 402-444-4828,
<jkirchmann@omaha.lib.ne.us>,<www.omaha.lib.ne.us/mayhem/index.htm > .
Buffalo Conunons Storytelling Festival, Contact: Carol, Schneider, 308-345-8 1.22
<Schneiderc@mpcc.edu >, <www.buffalocommons.org> ..

. ...... May 27-:10 ... . Omaha

. ... .. ... .. ... ... . May 28-29 .. .. McCook

Meridian Ulm1ry System Annual Meeting: Bess Streeter Aldrich: A Living History
Contact: Sharon Osenga, :)08-234-2087, 800-657-2192, <sosenga@fronticrnct.net>.

. .. .June :\ ...... Cozad

TI1e Nature of Lewis & Clark on tJ1e Great Plains
Contact: 402-472-:1082 , <cgps@unl.edu >, <www.unl.edu/plains/evenls/2004/index. html> ..... . ...... .... . June :1-5 . .. :'iebraska City
26tJ1 Annual Mayor's Arts Awards: Literary Heritage Award, Contact: Executive Director Deh Weher,
402-4 .H-2 787, < lac~i~·ecto r @ artscene.org >, <www.ar1scene.org/maa.<L'i p>

... June 4 .... . . Lincoln

Bess Streeter Aldrich llouse, Cookout and Concert on tJ1e Lawn witJ1 tJ1e County-Line Brass Band.
Contact: Teresa Lorensen, 402-99+.1855, <tlorensen@alltcl.net>
<www.lincolnne.com/nonprofit/bsaf/upcoming.html>.
. ....... . ... .
. .. . . . ... .. .. .June 19 ..... Elmwood
ebraska Sununer Writers' Conference, Contact: .Jonis Agee, 402-472- 1834 ,
<nswc@unl.edu >, <www.n5wc.org> . . . . .
. . ... .... .. .. .. . .. .. ... June 19-25 . . .. Lincoln
George Drouillard: Hunter, Interpreter and Sign-Talker for Lewis and Clark
Contact: bur ran Lofgren, Wayne Public Library, 402-:)75-:1 U5, <wpuhlib@cityofwayne.org >, <www.wsc.edu > .. June .10 ...... Wayne
Deadline: ebraska Center for tJ1e Book: Book Awards entries
Contact: <www.nlc.state.ne.us/publications/ncbawanb .html> . ....
. .. June :)0
Great Plains Chautauqua, '" From Sea to Shining Sea"
Contact: Peter Beeson, 402-474-2131, <nh c@nehraskah urmmilies.org> .. ... . .. ....... . .... .. .......... .July 2-6 ...... :\cligh
<www. ncbr,iskahumanities.org> .
. ... July 9-1:i
.. Beatrice
Story Telling OLIO, Norfo lk Public Library, Contact: Karen Drevo, '-102-84'-1-2100, <kdrevo@ci.norfolk.nc.us> July .)0 ..... Norfolk
Tenth Annual Literature Festival, No rfo lk Puhlic Library
Contact: Karen Drevo, -i02-8'1'-l-2 I 00, <kd rcvo@ci.nmfolk.ne.us > ..

. .. July:) I ...... :\orfolk
Omalia Reads: O! What a Book , Omaha Public UlmU")' announces Book Selection
Contact <www.omahareads.org> or <www.orna.l1apubliclibraryorg> ....
...... . . ..... .. ... August I
. . Omaha

